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How to Grow a One Pound Bluegill
Most of us remember the thrill of catching our first bluegill. Some of us have been lucky enough to catch the bluegill of truly outlandish
proportions. Catching these slab-sided monster “gills that fight like five-pound bass” can leave quite an impression on a person. This experience has led
many pond owners on a quest to grow trophy-class bluegills of a pound or better in their ponds. Bluegills are a fantastic fish for ponds. They grow well
under the right conditions, are relatively easy to catch and are great table fare. By addressing the factors listed below, you can increase your chances of
raising one-pound bluegills in your pond.
Population Dynamics
Population density is one of the biggest factors limiting the growth potential of a bluegill fishery. High density equals more
competition for limited food resources, and ultimately, reduced growth rates for the fishery. Bluegill density is directly related to
predator – prey ratios. It is essential to have the correct ratio of bluegills to their predators, usually largemouth bass, in the fishery. A
baseline fish survey is important to gaining an understanding of your pond’s population dynamics. Corrective measures, such as removal of small fish and
stocking of predators may be needed. Cason & Associates can provide electro-fishing and netting surveys, as well as fish stocking, to help optimize the
fish population dynamics of your pond.
Water Quality
Having the correct water quality and habitat are critical to growing trophy-sized bluegills. Bluegills can survive a wide range in water
quality, but will only grow to monster proportions under ideal conditions. Parameters such as pH, turbidity, dissolved oxygen, and water
hardness will all affect growth rates. In some parts of Wisconsin, ponds tend to have acidic waters, which results in poor bluegill growth
rates. Fortunately, we now have a liquid lime supplement that will easily correct this problem. Cason & Associates can test pH and other
important parameters and can prescribe corrective measures to adjust water chemistry so that bluegill growth rates are maximized.

A New Way to Raise pH Levels in Your Water
Is the water in your lake or pond too acidic to adequately grow fish? Is adding agricultural lime too
costly for your budget? We now have an affordable solution for you! Introducing a new and easy way
to raise the alkalinity and hardness levels in your lake or pond: Calcis®, a liquid lime supplement for
lakes and ponds. Calcis® is a highly concentrated, micronized calcium carbonate formula that acts like
natural limestone. Calcis® stabilizes and buffers the pH fluctuations in your water and creates ideal
living conditions for fish and other aquatic organisms. Calcis® is much easier to apply than
agricultural lime and results can be seen in days, not months! If your lake or pond is lacking the
aquatic life it potentially could have due to acidic waters, call Cason & Associates. We will help you
achieve the levels of alkalinity and hardness in your water needed to support healthy aquatic life
populations.

Habitat
Bluegills utilize a variety of habitats in different stages of their lives. Having aquatic vegetation is important to protect the young of the year
bluegills from predation, but too much cover can lead to a stunted bluegill population by increasing survival too much. Larger bluegills
also need the right amount of cover and structure for feeding opportunities and escape from predators. Cason & Associates can help you
determine if you have too much or not enough cover in your pond. We can treat the aquatic vegetation if the cover is too dense, and we can
plant aquatic plants and install fish structures if your pond is lacking cover.
Feeding
Adult bluegills are opportunistic feeders and naturally prey upon aquatic insects, small crayfish, small fish, water fleas, fish
eggs and occasionally plant and algae material. Newly hatched bluegills prey heavily on zooplankton. To achieve trophy-sized
bluegills, having adequate forage at all stages of life is essential. Supplemental feeding with fish meal-based pellets is one way
to fill in the gaps in the forage base that may limit growth potential. Stocking ponds with fathead minnows every year is
another management tool for growing trophy ‘gills. While only the biggest bluegills will prey directly upon adult fathead minnows, the minnows will
spawn several times per year and the resulting schools of fry will provide an excellent forage for all sizes of bluegills. Cason & Associates can provide
customized fish feeding and forage stocking programs for your pond.

FISH STOCKING REMINDER!!!
If you would like to order fish to stock in your lake or pond this fall without increased travel
charges, the deadline is October 1, 2016. Orders are still accepted after the deadline date
but there are no guarantees your order will be completely fulfilled and additional delivery
charges may be incurred. All species of fish are sold on a first-come, first-served basis. Don’t
wait! Call, email or fax your order today!

By optimizing population dynamics, water quality, habitat and forage, you are on our way to growing
those trophy, one-pound bluegills in your very own pond!

The Bluegill-Habitat Connection

Texas Hunter® Fish Feeders:
Feeding to Grow Larger and
Healthier Fish

Let’s face it. We all love catching large sized fish, no matter the species we are fishing for. And as pond owners, our goal is
to have large sized fish in our ponds. Even though stocking fathead minnows every year benefits the forage base in our pond,
our goals may not be accomplished. By installing a Texas Hunter® Pro Series Fish Feeder, your goals of having large sized
fish in your pond can be accomplished.
Research has shown that supplemental feeding of fish can enhance the size and health of both forage and game fish.
Supplemental feeding also helps forage fish to spawn more frequently. By utilizing Texas Hunter® Pro Series Fish Feeders,
you are adding a consistent, daily addition of food to the food chain within your pond.
Texas Hunter® Pro Series Fish Feeders deliver a consistent, metered flow of feed that is projected into the water. The fish
feeders broadcast fish feed in a 45 foot long, 20 foot wide wedge shaped pattern and can be set up to nine feed events per day.
This broadcast pattern not only allows all fish to have the opportunity to feed, it also prevents build up of excess food that
may attract non-targeted animals, such as raccoons. It is recommended to only feed fish as much as they can consume within
five to ten minutes of a feed event. Live in a remote area or worried about your electric bill? No worries! Texas Hunter® fish
feeders operate on a 12 volt battery, which can be charged by a solar charger.
If your goal is to have a healthy population of large sized fish, installing a Texas Hunter® Pro Series Fish Feeder will help
you achieve your goal.

Everyone knows that bluegills associate with some type of cover or structure. They may live in weed beds, under
docks, amongst fallen trees, or they may even suspend off of deep weed edges. At certain times of the year bluegills
will inhabit the shallows among reeds, rushes, and water lilies.
To grow an exceptional population of dinner plate sized bluegills in your lake or pond, you need to provide habitat for
all life stages. This means, your pond should contain zones of varying plant species. Plants such as bulrush,
arrowhead and pickerel weed provide spawning cover and critical protection for newly-hatched fry. This very shallow
zone is the first to warm in spring and the best place for bluegills to forage early in the season. White water lilies and
spatterdock grow a little later in the spring providing better overhead cover and a shifting food source that the
bluegills will follow. Smaller bluegills may even spend most of their summer in these zones to escape predators.
Larger bluegills will move deeper to pondweed beds where they will set up along the deeper weed edges. By late
summer, the biggest bluegills may be found associating to deep cover or structure.
If your lake or pond currently does not offer your bluegills all these various zones of cover, you can enhance habitat
by creating these different zones yourself. Cason & Associates has been helping clients enhance fish habitat in this
manner for many years. It is usually easy to establish beds of shallow water emergent species in ponds. If you have a
mucky area that you do not know what to do with, planting some emergent species or white water lilies or even some
spatterdock may be a good fit. Not only are these emergent plants beneficial for growing big bluegills, they will also
compete with algae for available phosphorous and nitrogen, thereby increasing the quality of your water. Pondweed
beds can be established in deeper water by planting tubers. Floating islands can expand this zone concept even further
providing even more overhead cover and adding another zone for flowering plants to beautify your pond. Mossback®
fish structures can provide deep-water habitat that big bluegills will congregate on providing that summer home for
monster ‘gills!
If you are interested in growing truly impressive bluegills in your lake or pond, contact Cason & Associates today.
Our fisheries biologists will help you formulate a plan to maximize your lake or pond’s fish growing potential.

Call Cason & Associates for more information and to have a Texas Hunter®
Pro Series Fish Feeder installed for your pond.
1-877-309-8408
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